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SfcAhLta &

SEARLES,

SPECIALISTS A PRICELESS BOOK SENT FREE
FOR THE ASKING

Piles Cured Without Cutting, Danger or De

tention From Work, by a Simple
home Remedy

IN

Nervous, Chronic
& Private Diseases

of MEN & WOMEN.

WE CURE
ALL MEN'S
DISEASES

Pyramid Pile Cure gives instant re-

lief and never fajls to cure every form
of this most troublesome disease. For
sale by all druggists at 50c a package.
Thousands have been quickly cured.
Ask your druggist for a package of
Pyramid Pile Cure, or write for our
little book which tells all about tha
cause and cure of piles. Write your
name and address plainly on a postal
card, mail to the Pyramid Drug Co..
Marshall, Mich., and yon will receive
the book by return maii.

AND NO PAY UNLESS CURED.

W guarantee to euro all curable cases of
the NosoJ hroat, Chen. Stomach. Liver, Blood.
Skin anil Kidney Diseases. Lost Manhood,
Night Emission. Hydrocele, Varicocele, Oon,
orrhea, (Jleet, Piles. Fistula and kectal Ulcers-Diabete- s

and Iright's Disease. $100.00 for a
casoof C'Al AHItH, Kill L'MA JIM, DY8-PEPM- A

or hU'IULlS we cannot cure, If
curable.

1IOMK TKEAT1W KNT BY MAIL.
Examination ond consultation free. Call, or

address with stamp, P. O. Hox 2X4.
With Our 1901 Grinder
any 8 or 10 fcot Wind Mill now
PMiiping your water will alsoDrs. Searies & Searles .Srd! n.i?k.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
GREAT CROPS OF

grind all kinds of (train. A great
machine at a bargain to intro-
duce.

F. B. WINGER
532 Kenwood Terrace, Chicago,

Illinois.

BERRIESSTRAW TRY IT FIRST FOR 30 DAYS
That's tho way we sell the
ROYAL INCUBATOR,
the best automatic
inenhatnr in th world. It wurkg
perfectly. If not Batigfmctory is
every war send it back, Ctl'g Creo.

ROYAL IKCUSATOa CO., .

Dept. 33, D8S Moines, Iowa.

AND HOW TO GROW THEM
The best t o k cn sttaw t erry growing ever writ-
ten. It i ells how to prow the crops of big
berries t ver j reduced. The l.tok isa treat te on
J'lant 111 j Mulogy end explains how to make
plnnts btar Ilg Henies and I i.t of Hiein.
The on'y tl'oroughl red scientifically giown
Strawbeny I'lnntn to be had for spring plant-
ing. One of them is wotth a d zen amnion
scrub p ants. Thty grow G RED BER-
RIES. 'J he beck is sent fiee to all readers ot
theNEuuASKA Stml vour ad-

dress to R. M KELLOGG,
- THREE RIVERS MICH.

n ri

Don'i Pay Double.
We'll sell you a better hatcher
for the money than any other
incubator concern on earth. New i

regulator, that can't pet cut
oforiier. Big

81'RE IUT II INCUBATOR CO-C-
lay

Center, Neb. or Colunhni, Ohio.

30 t I

CHAPTER VI.
In dealing with extension in space

we are driven to adopt a similar tie-vic- e.

Owing to the continuity of space
it has no natural divisions capable of

forming a standard unit, and so the
hand, the foot, the arm, have been

adopted as appliances by the use of
which to ascertain quantity of exten-

sion. But the device created to ex-

press the quantity of extension when
ascertained, is a word chosen to stand
as the symbol of a fixed quantity of
extension, arbitrarily adopted as the
standard unit; and because it is im-

possible to deal with extension itself,
we deal with the symbol as if it were
extension. The word chosen in many
cases was originally the name of the
appliance, as "hand," "foot," etc.

But it is to be noted that the term
used does not stand as the symbol of
the appliance, but is the symbol
of a fixed quantity of extension
in space. "Hand" and "foot" when
used to designate those organs of the
human body, stand for things of var-
iable length; but used as a symbol to
express quantity of linear extension,
they are constant.

We have a number of these terms,
symbolizing different fixed quantities
of extension in space, as inches, feet,
yards, chains, miles, acres, etc. The
word "yard" is not the symbol of the
implement employed to ascer-
tain quantity of length, which has
been taken as a standard unit; but
is the symbol of the Axed and change-
less quantity of linear extension in
space through which a yardstick is
approximately capable of extending.
The yardstick may vary in length un-

der changing conditions, or become
worn short by use; but neither the
fixec quantity of extension in space,
chosen as the unit, nor the- - word
"yard," which stands as its symbol,
can ever vary. Here also, because of
the impossibility of dealing with ab-

stract extension, the term chosen as
the symbol becomes itself the stand-
ard unit of linear extension in space;
and, aiding it with the numerals, we
use it to express any required quan-
tity of extension in space.

Its merit is that it expresses a fixed
and changeless standard unit, which
enables us to express any required
quantity of extension in space, by
saying it is such a multiple, or such a
fractional part, of that fixed quantity
of extension in space symbolized by
the term "yard," thus adopted.

The same conditions require the
creation of analogous devices in order
to deal with the various modes of
manifestation of Force. The number
of these devices has increased as in-

vestigation has disclosed new modes
of manifestation of force. Gravita-
tion has been long recognized, and
systems of weights have come down
to U3 from remote times. On the
other hand, no devices for expressing
quantity of light, heat, sound, elec-

tricity, etc., were known to the an-
cients, because these were either not
recognized as modes of force or were
completely unknown.

The framers of the constitution of
the United States unwittingly disclose
the ignorance of the age in which they
lived, by the provision for fixing the
"standard of weights and measures,"
thus ignoring all except gravitation,
space and time. Gravitation is the
onl mode of force, whose quantity is
expressed in a term of "weight." The

"degree" of heat; the "horse-powe- r"

of steam; the "candle-power- " of light;
the "volt" of electrical force were not
provided for in that instrument, for
the reason that the necessity for them
was unknown to its framers.

No eye has seen a "volt," and all
that can be said of it is, that it is a
"volt." It cannot be expressed by the
terra of "weight;" neither can it bj
expressed by the terms of linear,
square or cubic measures, if we di-

rect our attention to the mode of
force called gravitation, we observe
that its specific effect we call
"weight." Weight is the form of our
apprehension of the action of gravi-
tation on ponderable bodies. When
we attempt to deal with weight, we
are compelled to adopt a device by
means of which to express quantity
of the force of gravitation, which to
us, when "weighed" is weight found
present in any given case.

A fixed and unvarying quantity of
the force of gravitation, thus appre-
hended as weight, has been chosen and
has had applied to it the name or
term, "pound;" and that word has
become the symbol of the quantity of
"weight" chosen as the standard unit
of weight. Because it is impossible
to deal with the quantity of weight
(thus arbitrarily chosen) in itself, the
word which stands as the symbo,.
of the chosen quantity of weight is
dealt with as if it were itself a fixed
quantity of the force of gravitation;
and by means of the symbol so chosen,
aided by the numerals, we express ev-

ery quantity of weight, as such a
fractional part of, or so many times
the standard quantity taken as the
unit, and for which the symbol stands.

Now, it must be borne in mind
that we are not here considering the
various appliances or instruments
used to ascertain quantity of the mod'!
of force at any time in question, or
of the quantity of extension in space
or duration in time. We are consid-
ering that which makes the use of
appliances intelligible, by affording
a device by means of which to express
or utter a fixed and determinate quan-
tity of each. In every instance the
quantity of force, of extension, or of
duration, which is taken as a basis or
"standard unit," is symbolized by a
word or term, which stands always for
a fixed quantity of that which it sym-
bolizes; and all comparisons are made
with this standard unit, aided by the
numerals. In every case the quantity
under investigation is necessarily
either equal to, or a multiple c--f, or a
fractional part of the fixed quantity
symbolized.

Thus we express mathematically
how many times greater than the
standard unit the quantity under in-

vestigation is, or that it is equal to
it, or how many times less than that
standard unit it is; but we never can
know absolutely how great a quantity
that standard unit is because the na-
ture of human intelligence precludes
absolute knowiedge of anything.
Compared with a greater quantity, the
quantity symbolized as the standard
unit is small; compared with smaller
quantity, it is great. A yard, an
acre, a day, a pound, a horse-powe- r,

a volt, each symbolizes a quantity of
extension, duration, or force, that can
be expressed by the use of the chosen
symbol and cannot otherwise be ut-
tered.

(Continued Next Week.)
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BURR INCUBATOR
m b 1

Have You
Tried
PeEiciSaria?

The wonderful fodder
p!ant.Yields three to seven
crops each season from
one planting and has pro-
duced 95 tons per acre in a
carefully weighed test.
Highly nutritious and relished
by cattle, hones and hogs; does
veil io all parts of the United
States. Seeds are small so that

and brooder ou trial. Be
your own judge. Improved
automatic regulator keepsthe temperature exactly" "It ""T r'ht. No night work. No

Jj -- i II complication. EverybodyJ succeeds. Your money bscic
hJ if you say so. Catalogue free

Iturr Incubator Co., Box 42, Omaha, Nebr.one pound will plant an acre;
Crows 12 Feot High.

Price per lb. 7."c, lb. 25c.
Sample free If you mention
this paper. Ask for our large
illustrated catalogue of farm

and garden seeds.
IOWA SEED COMPANY,

Das Moines, Iowa.

Sure Death toTIFFANY'S sprinkledin the nest keeps your
fowls free from lice. Sprinklehen and the little chicks will
hare no lice. Tiffany'eParagon
"Liquid" kills mites instantly.
Sprinkle bed for hogs, roosti
for fowls. Box powder for lit-
tle turkeys and chicks post-
paid 10c. We want agents.THE TIFFANY CO..

Lincoln, Neb

?
Hardy Trees and Plants.

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER

Complete Assortment
of Itest .sorts for the
west, including

5o varities of best Strawberries.
18 varieties of Raspberries.

Buy direct and 6ave agents j rofits. We
pay freight on $10 orders. Send for free
catalogue to
North Hend N urserles, Nnrt h ltend,

Dodge County, Neb.

wi a ' ! Mil,
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CHEST TREES Honest in Quality and
Price. We pay freight,
ilralted Apples 4c each:

WITH TEN DAYS'
FREE WEARING!

9 g Uud(ief Cherries lac each; Budded Peat lies 4c each;B pood varieties; Concord Crapes J'iper 1IK); 1C00 Ash $1;B.ind H.Locutt. Kiiuln Mulbrr.A.. ow prir.. hijh quality. Caulor fre.
Galbraith Kurseries, Box 35, Faiibury, Nebraska. TRIAL 'n Tourown home, we fura.ih tbe rrnulne mirl onlr

IIEIUCLBKUG ALTMt.VCTINU (I ItHKNT IXHTItie UrLlStj
any reader of thi3 paper. Ha neney U adtinee) tery low
rpoaitWepo.MDU. COSTS ALMOST N0THW0,,ir--with ninstall other treatments, lures ohfuu limner er-(-

belts, appliance and rraedie fail. (Ji lt a CI KK rr mora
(ban 60 ailments. Only core rare for all entui Chen net.
vealines.es and dlaordrn. For complete sealed can.
lidcnf lnl catalozuc. rut this ad. out and mail to iis.
SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO., CHICAGO.

What
You

Can
Buy
For

$1 00

FRUIT TREES
3 Apple trees, 3 feet.
3 1 each trees, 4 feet.
S I herry trors, H fppt.
li currants. 1 year.
25 best strawhrrry plants.
10 Asparagus,
lu tine year Aiulherry.

tend lor catalogue at once.

Wakefield Nurseries,
Wakefield, Nebraska

Tress That Grew
IllusThe best and hardiest

varieties. See our prices. trated Cattow .vey alog, German

The milling trust has sent out no-

tices announcing 10 per cent advance
in flour with an intimation that an-

other rise in price may be soon ex-

pected. That is fulfilling The Inde-
pendent's prediction ahead of time. If
coal can be handled to suit the trust,
why not flour, The Independent asked,
but it predicated such action on a
short crop. The milling trust didn't
wait for a short crop.

uraroa Appts. ib.Uuddeil l'tsch.io.

Edmond Thery and Yves Guyot, two
French economists, in 1897 bet a din-
ner on the prices of silver and gold
by the end of 1902. Thery believed a
kilogram of gold would be equal in
value to sixteen kilograms of silver
the world over and of course lost.
The dinner was given at Durand's res-
taurant, Paris, a day or two ago.
Frederic Passay. Sir Donald Wallace,
and Molinari Caillaux, were among
the guests. A lively debate ensued.

or English free.
Germrnnurssriss.

...THE...

National Cornstalk Remedy
The greatest discovery of the age, preventsstock from dying of cornstalk disease. The

remedv is a real preventive, we have such abso-
lute confidence in it that wo require no money
from buyers until they have fed and tested the
remedy

If it is not as represented jou pay nothing.We want every farmer to try our remedy. It
never fails when fed with salt as directed
Ordor a pail today, which will protect 60 head
for the season. Iho price is llo.oo per pail.Address
NATIONAL CORNSTALK REMEDY CO.,

JAS. R. MUIR, Manager,
Ramge Block, Omaha, Neb.

vonooru irapes,xe.
Kiftck Locuflt Carl Sonderetrjer, Prop.,Seedllnw $t

Box 21,
'

Castries, Nth.T li).

RELIABLE SEED CORN
Pure Bred Seed Corn.

REID'S YhLLOVV DENT.
1 he col n that rajs the rent. 1 he acknowledged

klnp of the corn I It. i elected. Fate, sound seed,
cent en approval In the ear. V rite today for

circular ol pure bred corn.

(I. M. klCtlARUSON.
Buffalo Hart, ill. (Sangamon Co.) CATTLE

a.iMif.gjajnwj. ijaneaanri

I Live Com

Fruit Trees Stock
17 Pearh $1.00
SO Concord, $1.03
1000 Mulberry, $1.00
50 Asparagus, 25c.

mission

SHEEPImmense stock, fine quality, low price. Freight
prepaid on $10.00 orders. Genera 1 catalogue free.
CAGE COUNTY KURSERIES, Beatrice, Nebr., Box (129

MADE FROM PHOTO OF OUR CATTLE KING COFN.
y aripjlnf ' All Upland Grown on our own farms, 1902 crop. Guaranteed to grow where

0 anycorn will grow. Variet e- - include corn suitable for d ffeient climates and
Nye & Buchanan Co.,

m vpprj Pfl'rn localities. Corn especially bred for cattle feeding purposes, yields from fij
earlvFree Riroiure Dure Van

" vv'" lu lul Per acre; even ooay w atusinisv arieiy. aiso a line yeiiowico-da- corn, p endid yielder; also a'fine white variety, grows on white cob, etc.
Bant s Seed Corn never disappoints. Write for free Sainp'es and Circulars.

SOUTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
Best possible service in all depart-ments. Write or wire us for markets
or other information.

Longdistance Telephone 2305

uur corn Is selected, tinned h iiprt r w v 1 c e r i iIt ruptured write to "Dr. W. S. Kice, 148 Main St., . - - r r . w Mr 1 71 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 i li I v rurra nil nl .r . 1 . jfetivea ana f ci. u. cars at Ji.35 per n i. ""i hhi, iu.Adams, N Y., and he will send free a trial of his won-

derful method. Whether skeptical or not get this free
method nnd try the remarkable invention that cures
withcit pain, 'danger, operation or detention from
work. Write y. Don't wait. BMstaiJ&


